PFAS Weekly Update to LHD Advisory Committee 6/22/18

MPART Meeting Updates
- Biosolids (MDARD)
  - There is limited research to make a definitive statement on biosolids.
  - AECOM biosolids test results became available early evening 6/22/18. More detail will be available in the next weekly update.
- EPA Summit – Administrator Pruitt has indicated he plans to visit two states, including Michigan, responding to PFAS to gain understanding of response efforts.
- SEMCOG meeting debrief:
  - Partners expressed some concerns with results being sent with the educational toolkit packet. They would prefer to get the letter and then the educational toolkit in a separate mailing.
  - Planned that going forward, facilities will get the letter with just the results. That will be followed up with the educational toolkit.

DEQ Updates
- GR Airport has identified sites on the airport property that have elevated PFAS.
- Central Sanitary townhall 6/18.

DHHS Updates
- July 2nd Public Health Working Group meeting.
- Battle Creek drinking water/fire hydrant issue related to manganese is all clear, but continued testing is recommended.

Site Updates
- New Site – N. 34th Street in Richland (Kalamazoo County).
- Wurtsmith townhall and open house – planning meeting on 6/25.
- Lake Margarethe signage is in process.
- Kent County is talking about signage for the Rogue River.